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A historic Agreement

- A new chapter in international climate governance and action
- A win for multilateralism
- A strong signal to policy makers, investors and businesses
- Great example of EU unity and leadership
Main elements of the Agreement

- Emission reductions: national contributions and domestic measures by all Parties
- Transparency and accountability: common framework, nuanced differentiation
- Global stocktake in 2023, then every 5 years
- Solidarity package: finance, adaptation, loss and damage, technology and capacity building
The implementation challenge

- Agreement signed on 22 April
- EU ratification imminent! Entry into force at COP22
- Key areas for 2016: INDC implementation, MRV and capacity building, finance, adaptation
- Stepping-up pre-2020 action – NAMAs
- EU and its Member States to step up climate funding
- EU to implement its own commitment: 2030 Package
Expectations for COP22 – formal deliverables (Paris work programme)

- **Mandated events:**
  - Facilitative Dialogue on pre 2020 ambition – 11-16 Nov
  - Climate Finance Ministerial – 16 Nov
  - High level event on the Global Action Agenda – 17 Nov

- **Other formal deliverables:**
  - ToR of the Paris Committee on Capacity Building
  - Pre 2020 transparency processes
Expectations for COP22 – Global Climate Action Agenda (GCA, ex-LPAA)

- COP22 = "COP de l'action / Implementation COP"
- GCA events:
  - 8/11: Launch Event: global action towards achievements of NDCs; Forests
  - 9/11: Water; Industry/business
  - 10/11: Cities and Human Settlements (resilience in cities and buildings)
  - 11/11: Energy (renewables, efficiency and access)
  - 12/11: Oceans; Transport
  - 14/11: Champions' dialogue Regions and Territories
  - 15/11: Champions' dialogue Cities
  - 16/11: Champions' dialogue Private Finance; Agriculture and food security
  - 17/11: High Level Event
COP22 – GCA: Commission prioritised initiatives

- Global Covenant of Mayors
  - Side event on 15/11 at EU Pavilion; Several related events esp. on 14-15/11
- African Renewable Energy Initiative
  - Side event on 16/11 ("Africa Day") at EU Pavilion; Several related events on 14-15-16/11
- Mission Innovation
- Climate and Clean Air Coalition
- G7 Climate Risk Insurance Initiative
  - Side event on 17/11 at EU Pavilion
COP22 – EU Pavilion

- Side events:
  - 110 side events from 7 Nov to 18 Nov
  - Organised along main themes of GCA
  - EU Energy Day on 14/11: full day programme
  - Final programme being consolidated
  - Most applicants are asked to merge proposals with others

- Logistics:
  - Pavilion costs shared by SK Presidency, Commission and EP
  - Daily EU coordination
COP22 – Other events

- Side events:
  - UNFCCC programme: EU side event on 2030 framework, 16/11; others?
  - MS programmes?
  - Moroccan pavilion; MASEN
  - UfM compiling all Med-relevant events
- Summit of Local and Regional Authorities – 14 Nov
  - am: high level event
  - pm: side events (incl. CoR/UfM event)
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